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~EARNINGS FOR YOUTH 
Proverbs 1: 1-5 
I. Maybe I haven't got the right audience? 
(Tell siQry of 2 churches, saints anc;l 
sanetified). So some questions . 
A. How mllny are young? 
B. How many want to know more than they 
now know? 
C. How manYibelieve they can acquire 
beneficial instructions? 
D. How many want to be smarter today 
than you were yesterday? 
II. Let's go to the source that will do some-
th..!!ig about it. 
A. Visit Solomon. 
1. 1000 years before Christ. 
2. Wisest of men wrote to make you 
wise--di~ not keep back part ..of 
Georg-e Adams' formula. 
3. COUld have written about wine, 
women, song, but wrote to make yqu 
wise. 
4. Thus the very best of instructions 
is ours. . 
B. He did it with Proverbs. 
1. "Rule""comparison". 
2 . To make like. 
3. To assimilate. 
III. What did he really want lor me? 
A~. "To know wisdom & instruction" 
1. He has a wonderful aim--~veryone's 
is -!!2.Ls0 lofty. 
2. Words to absorb. 
3. Personal relationship, very intinlate 
wi.tli..-Cod . 
\. 
B 
To ~nQl'V 
tO~J:loit . 
8. W~!l~~ 
9. No real wisdom 
ledges God. 
e:. To Kno~~Jnatcuction 
1. InsIght into'"uIftigni:ClE;lJ!ling~""lhat 
please God. 
2. Righteousness among men. 
Fear of God--chiefaim. 
3. Rig!l~wa~_ t~""J~!lo~""~~gE~~~"J!Kong 
w~~~~Bhup.. 
4 .Pje1y t()ward God. 
5 : Tralrting of the will. 
6. Di!3cov~lL1hE[~ts. 
7. e:!!~r!lcte~!:9~th. 
8. D~!ne, keep self under control. 
i IV. 
Epb. 
b) Probity. 
j 
\ 
\. 
~. 
" 
Ps. 89:14 
97:2 
4. 
c) Agreeable to law of God. 
d) !lonorable action. 
e) Continual regard for .claims of 
your fellowman, do not encrot;lch 
on his rights. 
f) Rectitude--he excels in all he 
receives .. 
g) Fair--straightforward. (Boy 
leaving house after misbehaving--
you all pray f(}r me) 
h) God's throne. 
i) What is ~aight, t~ honest. 
V. Looks like that's enough but he has a 
wider dream. 
A. G~ve subtlety to the simple. 
1.' Capacity,to escape Wiles of others. 
Smoothness to glide out like snake 
at Maude Hunter's door. 
2. Shrewd--guard' against being led 
astray. 
Matt. 10: 16 
3 • .§!mple , 
a) O~n "'-'hearted -- those susceptiblei 
to external impression. . 
b) Thoseel!§.i1y led. 
c) In.e~perlenc~lltr , 
,,~?om:e~ ~~~~--strongly governed byi 
. OR n,10n& examples of stronger 
minds.' 
e) W!Qlout fold, 1:lnmixQd., innocent, 
~a"~lefilg.. 
f)0R ~more wise £001, t~ brain. 
l,.t _. ". 
5. 
B. Youn Men Knowled e & Dis ·on· 
. 1. Young--birth to 20. ; "d?KJ'f~ft: 
2. Discretion = t1!gughtfulness.,..;::r 
3. Platoon door of his academy. 
"Let no man unskilled in Geometry 
come hither." 
4. Solomon the very opposite. 
5. Will to win coupled with will to 
6. f::~~t~·-attain. +Je?-/tHt, atp 
7. Power to purpose. 
C. Wise men hear and increase learnjng. 
1. -Speaks to all classes of men --now 
very wise ones. 
2. Wise keeps on~-don't level off. 
3. Always a.learner .. 
4. Thus both milk and meat. 
5. H@a:r: = 2bey. 
6 • WIse & get wiser. 
D. Attain WiSQ C~lS 
1. Rope l1:w.d or steering ancient 
wooden ships. 
2. Ropes handle the sails. 
3. Art of seamanship through waves of 
this troublesome world. 
4. Counsels--pll1ral.. 
Then wh~t will this do for' you? 
A. ''rhat we may pursue the noblest ends 
by the most effectual means. may learn 
to walk with God and amongst men in 
j]lstice. judgement. equity." (Scott) 
Youth 
to love 
may the 
souls 
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(i. 
Special By Products of Achieved Wisdom 
Proverbs 2:10-22 
I. As this chapter continues the value of 
pursued wisdom and truth, one finds 
some most interesting by products. 
A. One is positive - pleasure/and 
preservation comes. 
v.10-11 
B. Secondly one avoids the snares of 
evil men. 
v. 12-15 
v. 
v. 
II. 
C. Thirdly the wise man is delivered 
from evil women. 
16-19 
D. Fourthly security granted and 
destruction avoided. 
20-22 
E. We now study these matters. 
To know God's truth is to know joy. 
v.10-11 
A. Wisdom offers advantage. 
1. It comes in and rests there. 
2. Heart is will, intellect and 
emotion. 
3. Knowledge is a joy to keep -
certainly not a burden. 
4. Guard it well. 
\:#_, 
" 
5. It's a pleasure to welcome truth 
into your heart. 
B. Note the promises: 
Discretion will preserve you. 
Understanding will keep you. 
III. You will avoid the snares of evil men. 
v.12-15 
A. Know that temptation can come 
anytime. 
B. Jesus used the Scriptures. 
C. Be aware evil is alive and tries 
to take us. 
D. Some very descriptive things are 
said. 
1. Speaks perverse things. 
a) Evil has a definite "way" thus 
a certain conduct. 
b) Speaks forward things. 
c) Let the man who speaks things 
turned upside down. 
d) Lies. 
2. Leaves paths of righteousness 
to walk in ways of darkness. 
a) Straightness contrasts with 
crookedness. 
b) You can suddenly be tempted 
to stray. 
c) Tempted to forget what our 
parents taught us. 
111ii __ • 
" 
3. 
3. Rejoice is doing evil. 
Not only does evil, but praises 
others who do it. 
4. Ways are crooked and paths 
devious. 
a) Crooked - tortuous, not 
straight forward. 
b) Forward - to bend aside as 
turn to right or left. 
c) Crooked talk, evil 
insinuations. 
d) Twists good to wronged. 
e) Loves teh worst things. 
IV. Warned about immoral woman (v .16-19). 
A. Immoral one, seduces and flatters 
you. 
1. Strange woman--God never 
intended this. 
2. Flatters with words-sweet false-
hood. 
3. First of several warnings against 
adultery. 
B. Forsakes companion of yours, 
marriage a covenant. 
1. Not faithful to vows. 
2. Marriage a bond between two 
people. 
3. God authors and witnesses it 
made in God's name. 
4. Word "guide" is really "friend" 
(v.17) .. 
' . . 
'. 
5. Shows Bible has high regard 
for marriage. 
6. Monogamy the evil. 
4. 
7. Marriage a bond involving three-
man, wife, God. 
C. Leads to death - no return as total 
failure comes. 
1, She and her guests on way to 
total destruction. 
2. Fate is irrevocable. 
3. Chrysostom - "It is as difficult 
to bring back a libidinous person 
to chastity as a dead man to 
life. " 
V. But victory can be yours. 
v.20-22 
A. Walk in the way of goodness 
(Jeremiah 6: 16). 
B. Keep to the path of righteousness. 
Keep means to obey. 
C. Upright dwell in the land and 
blameless remains in it. 
"Blessed are the meek for they 
shall inherit the earth." 
1. Wisdom and righteousness 
immeasureably remunerative. 
2. Folly and sin utterly 
destructive. 
\ 
\ 
5. 
D. Wicked will be cut off and unfaithful 
uprooted. 
1. Root out as trees plucked up 
by roots. 
2. Conveys idea of extermination. 
3. Destruction will be complete. 
4. Those who persist in saying "no" 
to God have an everlasting "no" 
to them. 
Neely's Bend (BC) - 12/16/01 
\. 

was wrong even 

3. Stange paradox - to seek pleasure is to find 
it to elude you 
4. Playboy - self seek and total irresponsible 
(a) Liberty is license --
(b) Glorifies sexual indulgences as sophisti-
.. cation alld freedom 
~
) No place for the supernatural 
A\ Gen. 1:22 "And God blessed them, saying 
t4 \ \"'J ( ) No God be fruitful and mUltiply" 
"if." (e) No Soul ~ J J I . 
J .'#(f) No standard ~~ ,;, 
f l (g) All relative lit eIIiS".r ~ t" '-" U't~6 
(h) 11 Where there is n& God there is no manll -
values are lost when man is taken out of 
relJ!.Yiln with God. 
W!thout God man is a mass of protoplasm 
interacting in various ways with other: 
protoplasmic masses and exhibiting ·a 
yariety of needs. 11 
5. Contrast with idea true love tis.ks involve-
ment: "B~tter or worse t richer or poorertl 
B. Christian Ethics 
1. Standard found in the word of God. 
2') p /e2.5.u.AIt- - seA IfJM ? 
b~ ~f ~d- or nJes ? 
c.) (S '( Je~(.Ij. ; s h>fd r __ 
~ 1D~/3{f ~ tre ~ fs. nof j,.y7f(fJ' 
\ 
'. 
Ir' 
2. It is not derived from any element within 
human nature. scientic study. human exper-. 
ience but rather revealed by the Creator. . 
Matt. 11:27 HAll things are delivered unto me of Ilj 
John 1:18 11No man hath seen God at any time; the . 
3. ItJs the character ,of God that determ..J;.nes. ( A! 
moral demands Yt~ b-t ftiJl. 1 th'!J.i)!! 
Lev .19:2 "Speak unto all tIie congregatio~ of the chi~ 
Matt. 5:48 "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your ~ 
John 14:6 "Jesus said unto him, I am the way, the t~ 
John 14:9 "Jesus said unto him, have I been so long i 
4. It admits the supernatural. i 
(a) Moral laws d2 n.gt have their root in SOCiet1
1 'else why was Jesus killed if they invented 
morality? . 
I 
"(b) Be~ter ~rtues are imposed not by the wiJ] I 
of the communi tyl I 
5. Jesus' life becomes the norm I 
Mark 12:30. "And thou shalt love the Lord thy God w1 
I Cor. 10:24 "Let no man seek his own, but every ~ 
'2AAfDt/td;f, tue~ I 
6. Jesus drew no contrast between law and love I 
~,\f+<"!If you love me, you will keep my commandm~ 
(a) Situation does not determine it I 
(b) J. P. Sanders said if a person hasn't deci-
ded what he will do before he gets into a 
situation the,re is. n9t much likel.i ..h9,.Od .. hel.ll.J do the right things. 'If ~ lot/€. /fie - ~ 
'gIl t'Ae w~., PItIflJ({#/ ~lt1na;'l~~! _____ ,--_ 
---------~~---~-----~-----~~- ---~~----- .. --~---.-
. 
\, 
(c) Situation ethics usually trend to rationali-
(b) This leads_iQ.dQing...whaLw~like rather 
than.JYhat ~ ---.-----
7. C. S. Lewis l1The human mind has no more 
power of inventing a new value than of plant-
ing a new sun in the sky or a new primary 
color in the spectrum" 
8. Millarc;LEtickson "Following God's will re-
suIts-in· the maximum happiness and satisfa-
ction for the doer because what God wills is . 
actually the greatest good for man, altho it 
may not appear so in advance." 
9. MacGregor poem-----MacGregor in his 
"Introduction to Religious Philosophy" quotes 
a stanza that is applicable: 
Within my earthly temple there's a crowc1:l: 
There's one of us who's humble, one who's 
- proud; 
There's one who's brokenhearted for his sins, 
And one who, unrepentant, sits and grins; 
There's one who loves his neighbor as himself, 
I 
And one who cares.. for naught but fame and pelf 
From much corroding care I should be free, 
I If once I could determine which is me. 
I J.D. wtn Conbfs ~I/k? " 
l~f.ol !J'/i-$' 11t" Jle ~l flie i(}lt:i cj,n}if , rJn !r~3t 'f111:S is tne lot/E ~rt'fiK:t tM-we·' JtUJ~ 
_____ u __ ~~oeuvl1_~do ~_/t;~th~· ~J 
--.-...-? 
'. 
'. 
10 
I 
Rom. 7:24-25 "0 wretched man that I am! who shall 
Provo 3:5-6 "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart 
I(), l/e2'~ ~ kC/& -~ -
(~tfifSrj 
~~\\-~-13 
~~-~. 
-

, 
\. 
\. 
INGREDIENTS FOR A GREAT YEAR 
Prov. 3:5-12 
I. If you want your life to be what it should be, there· 
are three prirciples you must adopt: 
A. If Trust in the Lord c all thine Heartlf 
1. Trust is essential in all walks of life. 
2. Think how I use it: 
(a) Doctor 
(b) Mechanic 
(c) Restaurant 
(d) Bank ~ 
(e) Government 
3. What is trust? II Rest in the confi dence that 
peop I e are what they say they are. II 
4. I need something for hereafter--that's God! 
Ps. 37:3-5 IITrust in the lord & do good 
B. lean Not On Thine Own Understanding. 
1. Is this the enemy of self-reliance'? 
Jer. 10:23 "0 lord I know that the way 
2. Man, Gne heartoeat from death, is not self suffici 
(a) Poor farmer had oil struck on his land, previousl 
not suc~es~ful now becomes economics "expert.1I 
(b) Swedish proverb, II JtI s always the dumbest 
farmer that raises the biggest potatoes. 11 He 
thinks he does it! 
3. Things occur not due to our cleverness but God's l providence.' 
\. 
2. 1 
4. Be unashamed to lean on God-oriental Kings i 
would appear in public leaning on ministers to 
demonstrate confidence in them,. 
C. In All Your Ways Acknowledge Him. 
1. I must wholeheartedly turn to God. 
2. How do I know whether God or Devi I moves me? 
As "am I God's wholeheartedly. II 
3. God doesn't work from a divided heart. 
4. Self will destroys us. 
5. Divided allegiance brings nervous breakdowns. 
6. Remember (a) 1st it's man's business to do the 
will·of God & (b) God takes to Himself the special 
care of the one who trusts Hi m • . 
7. In all ways - not Just in crisis. 
8. God will remove all obstacles - God binds 
"'L .• jiil'J:lself in a covenant to you. j 
~~-1-S'-7~, ... ; ~J ~10JI.b'/~,,:P~~/-:J.7-7~ 
. I 
I 
I 
\. 



b .) Keep her at whatever costs. 
c.) Itls your best friend. 
d.) Tell story of whale that rammed an old sailing 
ship. Wrecked it, sailors fled. Suddenly saw 
two, at great peril, swimming back to ship! 
Why? To retrieve compass - lost w/o it. 
#-1,,£y,L./-:J..t.7 9 
~~)~}~.'-:A3-7'1 
,I 
, 
IMAGAZINE 
r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~: It H(Js Been Said. .. :~ 
~~~~~~~~~~v~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
IF YOU wjll just go back to the Good 
Book and practice some of the teach-
ings of the Lord, if we will just follow 
the golden rqle and do unto others 
what we would have them do unto us, 
if we just engage in a little introspec-
tion and look where, we were and 
where we are, we won't be unhappy 
very long. . 
-Lyndon B. Johnson (1908-1973). 
Dr Rollo May aptly calls this need for perfection the Messiah 
Complex. Dr. May explains: ff ••• When the individual. works 
with never relaxing tension, we become suspicious that the' 
~ ~ 
motive is his ego-striving rather than the unselfish desire to 
contribute to humanity •.. It is the person's conviction of the 
indispensability of his own person, and the consequent feeling 
that his particular work is iMispenEBble to humaniiyand the 
universe. Thus he is given a mask for his pride. H lie eon:" 
chules tbis J;)aragrapli by lemlndlng that the "religious worker 
serves Christ; he is not Christ." 
Can I Talk to You? by Elizabeth Skuglund. p. 96. 
, 
'\ 
The disfigurement of the divine image in its moral aspect is 
particularly obvious in these days when, to the accompaniment of the 
raucous clamor for total freedom of sexual expression, every conceiva-
ble type of immorality is praised andportrayed in books, on the stagE 
and in films ('With or without the pretext that it is presented as 
honest art or serious literature); pornographic dhplays attract a 
numerous patronage; promiscuities and perversions of all kinds are 
claimed as n01.'lna1 for and by those who wish to practice them; inde-
cent and blasphEltnous language is on the 'lips of many and in the 
ears of most; and addiction to devitalizing drugs is destroying the 
lives of great numbers of young people. The wave of wantonness 
which is sweeping through society is undoubtedly satanic in origin 
a~d ~ehu~zing i~ its ef~ects, but, as we noticed in the preceding 
. chapter,' it:-$'h~14 also be seen as a ju'dgment whicn our c'ivilizatii1># 
is bringing on' tt~hy departure from the moral standards presc1.'i"€ 
for the welfare 0:£ manki~ by the Creator who himself is absolut~l,y 
holy. The denial o~ morality is at the same tim~ an attEltnpt to ~r 
th~ answerabilityef man to, his haly Creat~ _, This b the tf:'":~~'.'/ 
~filement o:f thedfvine 'i~le. The1:e is an urgent need fOT&~_(/ 
p,,!s?n!n&tonlyt~ cultiv.te 'h.li13;ess,·'wi~l$ut ,whi.h nil) .~'itiT:1 
Wl11seethel.ord (Jiab.1l+14)" bl;lt akll),~call:' on .. ' . ··t'€l 
. .~d. t(i) r.eturn tin ob~~e,of, ~se t. aDd sta11~aIXGI,s 
·a.sg1ven f $r 'th~ regulation II)f ~n o.ot. ThiS, 1l~~Y'~ 
\, 

AJ'ffl:m'/UI,/U;(U'IA'J'ns is of to 
the electronic mass 
the recent 
New columnist 
in that 
gathered at Illinois 
State calleglQl:J>9~",QQ(Lt~t­
tube bJllll,!lll«~b~ered to lesbian 
"mothers" over J~~n:lDni:~yea;S~-rfh~­
state(r1!i~1~J5:>'SQ;hti:QL:p_()litics in cities 
and_lli§1rlg,,~y~siillL£hi!.~lr~Jlwwith ,pT,O,,_ 
homosexual teachings (this is already 
ha-p~!)Jn~I}7iai:!Elli"C:'Qwere::o"ne':-s[xth 
of the population are avow:~d homose?,uals). 
Each dagger represents 25,000 people killed. The war casualties represent all 
Ameri<;an cOmuat and combat-related deaths . 
.&eVohitionaryWar-(25.324) ,. ., ..... t 
/ 
Civil War (498.332) ................... tttttttttttttttttttt 
World War 1(116,516) .............. tttttt 
World War 11(545.108) ..... ........ tttttttttttttttttttttt 
Korean War(54.246) . ........ tt 
Vietnam War(56.555) .......... ..... tt 
;;';~~ ~~ T;I~;;;;rB.?t!~;o~·~~~ ttttttttttttttttttttttt 
January 1978. In excess of 1.000.000 ttttttttttttttttttttttt 
S':;e.::t!t;t le;ii:ll;;~r~ o~~ ttttttttttttttttttttttt 
January. 1973. 'lttttttttttttttttttttttt 
tttttttrtttttt·tttt:ttttt 
mmtrJttJPJnnm 
ttttttttttttttttttttttt 
ftitttttttttttttt . 
• Statistics cQmpilt:~d by-Barbara Syska. Researc;,J:l Analyst, NatJoJ,!~1 Right 
to life Cdmmfttee: 
,., C~art,designed by ya~g,pard Publications Graphic D~partl1lent. 
CeooIUJEA't :J 
10% OFF UNTILMAIWll1.5! 
CHURCH GROWTH: Intr<>c;juctionto SOJ)l.WihIJing, 
$1. How to BuHd a .Churchfhrc>ugh Total 
.EllanoaU~m, $1 ~N>t"h;n,.iThQ"", fmmthp. Flames 
. 
\, 
Students in the ninth grade .. 
were asked to select the 11 ~ 
greatest Americans. All prompt- \ 
ly complied except for one boy 
, who failed to complete the 
. assignment. 
"What happened~" the teach-
er asked. red 
"1 got hung up," he rep ~ , 
"on who should be at nght 
i tackle." 
17,1978------
. Old-time football men may say that the players ()£ .t6Jd\ 
are not as rugged as they ~sed .to be. But nelthe~ ar~ ~h~\ 
" ,spectators. One football stadIUm In Texas has electric outlets;': 
'~ tr the .fru& Hectric Iilanke~" 0 " ~1t:J 
....... 
, 
\ , 
\, 
\ 
E 24. 
\ 
B. 
c. 
make 
1. That which 
without us--money, house, valuables; 
2. That which is cl~ely associat~d· or 
rQiated to us--body, frame, physical 
health. 
selves-'--the spiritual naturJ 
are of a faint" 
.... II~.~t!Y table of the heart" 
3: 5 "Trust in the Lord with all thine" 
5. a~~ft~.!t4~";mSS~¥~~ws. 
6. liThe Kernel of the nut" (Wood) 
2. 
Requires great assiduity. 
2. Diligence reminds (_;':.~;,f_IY~ who 
~ .. k,',~. ':"'~")~!l:: ... ili"'-~' '1'1)., 19 sr_~~;~z:~i~"·;5'Vli\.~;;;. >.W~~ :-.,:;' .t' ); 
3. In.,"'lIlost desires of the will require 
scrutiny for they govern one's aims, 
~~~p:~~~~ce ~~(=ifO~ 1./ 
4. ~.r eomes ~n we think we kIlO 
a,A.,. aOOut m~ya stop studying. . 
5 . Closely garrisoned. 
6 ..... ~.' .. : 
7. 
8. 
a) I~p8e_. 
b) S.f, r~i~Rm 
c) PaD"" of God: 
FIIIlII. 
" .••••• 
1. "8' introduces the reason. 
2. ~".,·~t~. actions, cape, dater-
nIiIled by the heart. 
3. kls like a f&Y·stmn. ':J 
4. A.~mft'8!etml.·~_Qa.&ii 
h~hy heart, so do· spiritual ones. 
" \, 
A 
1. 1st 
feet. 
3. 1 
2. .::~~t,{I': •• ~~s ofm_,,,. 
3. Means f~U~~'Elnt, de~t~15f>eech 
which tWiS'ts, distortS", perverts, 
mi~~r\e~fftS'tl1~ truth. 
4. N,.'1tih can express many things: iirm,: 
l~" tender, scorn, love ,:Hate. 
5~~i?Ia~'i~.· It ~. h . ~:!.~~~~::~~,,:::,~:\.: ... ~:5U ow 
t~t!J!ei~:AMit~:""'.~~MJe'~:e.e1'y~ 
!=~=~;;;_~:t"tt~p'::;:~1 
hI!t.~" J 
6. _~ __ /~:."·:~fd.;l~ " 
7. ~!,~/~OM!e'i~;;:j' __ t·\ti() 
~e. 
1. Lit. s. 
2. Speech that t~;;~,,;.:Bti· . wirue 
and right. 
3. "~~,r~,!" 
4. D.'.' { 1 IlQprself; 
h with those who are 
gl II J of it. 
~: =.f;JiVi=8fc~~s, 
~it~~ll (Thomas) 
12:34'-35 
7 • 1'~9'~'if.~towe\S. PI:,. 
'. 
\ 
4. 
~~~[~I~~.·.]"PI··M;~7~I~rr.rr 
1. The eyes .look~I right thing. 
2. I8ftif:ii.~Z;~t.'!Nf6i"e .' 
3. ~~fS:~,e~~::. keep m ,~J 2o~J nject 
4. ~if.i,'C~";~ __ ;'{~fql'e us; object 
that stands out conspiciously. 
5. Look at the right things--aim at 
justice and equity. 
6. Right on--what is straight in front 
of me. 
7. ~i*#pr .. c;a_';~tQ~~~~.tfaS9hool 
t<*&'_B.~.~Jl~; atlu.N.s~ 
e~B!:;}'.'_ ••• ' m'~rmon on 
a<m~;..,.,;~~;;~1te"t~pta:t16fi . 
8. If "e " un elCl iiid6I€1iLlj, I&§tIV 1U asly 
ro.lIulS' it Impalls the pailE' of 
sour.-
9. Need Upl'iP j gaLA 
10. Avoid leer of lust. 
11. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
==r,~an~,other 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
&; level. 
low interest or 
encouraging 
b ) Have a well defined purpose 
life. 
c) Practice habitual thoughtfulness. 
d) 60 by thoughts, not by customs. 
pursuit toward goal. 
hed. 
1. Ways stable & consistent. 
2. To add<t~<a~dJs'llre;~~J,)tsis. a 
retl~~ti0n.)~v~Xle<wisGom ()f t~~ law-
giver,""..jto<violaitethem·. i~van insult 
toh,is·~u·t1t~~itY. (Wood) 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a~~,~, 
Des4:ruction. 
8. attractlve 
. d,Mlfll~ 
!Fillt Colony c.h c., SugaJt Land, f(X--717/90 
iWafnut S:tJLeet, Vic. tv., a n, TN - 1/14/90 
f 
"The' 
qUfstionis: 
,'Whose 
morality 
is going" 
tobe,"" 
'" 'l~gislatedl 
· . , .' . 
" It'sgoing '". " 
to be 
orman's. " 
By&. JAMES KENNEDY , 
22 
Moral Challenges 
PeterGrOlS 
ne, of the greatest challenges the church} 
faces in the 1990' s will be reversing the 
decline of morality. As a society, we 
have turned our backs on God's laws. 
Consider the following statistics: 
{ 0 Two million unmarried couples are living together. 
CHRISTIAN HERALD 
~ ~ mdliuq 1JJJv~ . 
CllulAlIJ PJ~ "';.1 rJ uJ 
)( 0-Atb~i~;-h;~ 71he l;~t· teen 
I 'Pregnancy rate in the industrialized 
world. 
o Fourteen cities in the United 
Ntates register more abortions per 
year than births. 
"1\ 0 Thirty-three percent of the 18- to 
I \ 29-year-olds questioned believe that 
"stealing is sometimes justified." 
Twenty-two percent admit to lying 
"often or once in a while." 
~ 0 A generation ago, four venereal diseases were common. Today, 
more than 20 se~ually-transmitted 
diseases, inclu>ding AIDS, are 
known. '.' 
" 
o Evil is in every corner of society: 
'{ corruption in government, class-
I "room violence, rampant alcoholism, 
drug-induced criIrie, terrorism .... 
The list is endless.. . 
Against this shocking back-
ground, it's difficult to understand 
1the Supreme Court's reasoning when it disallowed the Ten Com-
mandments being posted on school 
"" walls in KentllckY'.1ts official judg~ 
~ ment: "Lest the students looking . . upon these from day to day should 
be moved to obey them"! 
A greqt many Americans are also 
saddened by the Court's reshaping 
of the FiJst Amendment to suit the 
demands of pornographers, athe-
ists, exhibitionists, homosexuals, 
witches, Satan-worshipers, and al-
most anybody with an off-the-wall 
cause to promote. At the same time, 
the amoralists have been proclaim-
ing to Christians: "You can't legis-
late morality!" 
Whose Morals? 
'~ The truth is, you cannot legislate 
anything but morality. We have 
, laws against rape, incest, bestiality 
\ nd adultery because these things 
are immoral. We have laws against 
murder and larceny because they 
are immoral. The question is: 
Whose morality is going to be legis-
lated? It's going to be either God's 
orman's. 
The hypocrisy confronting the 
FANUARY/FEBRUARY 1990 
church today compounds the prob-
lem. Claiming concern over the gen-
eral breakdown in morals-which 
is beginning to alarm even the 
amoralists-the ethics experts have 
created courses for the right re-
sponse in every imaginable situa-
tion, including applied ethics, legal 
ethics and bio-medical ethics. 
Are ethics studies the answer to 
immorality? One analyst said it's ac-
tually exacerbating the problem be-
cause virtually all the new breed of 
teachers don't believe in absolutes, 
moral or otherwise. 
This nation was founded by those 
who believed in morality, and in the 
liberty to worship ~nd serve Christ. 
D. James Kennedy 
Our forefathers gave us liberty un-
der law-the liberty of men and 
women who had been set free in 
Christ. 
Daily the amoralist mounts his 
platform to cry out for license rather 
than liberty. He doesn't want free-
dom under law; he wants freedom 
from law-unless he can remake the , 
rules into ones that legalize license." 
Every form of immorality is alread;l' 
tolerated. If the secularists have 
their way, any evil desired will be 
sanctioned by the government. As 
one court decision follows another, 
we see the moral situation becoming 
progressively worse. Man's natural 
inclination is downward, not 
upward. 
"Rights" or Wrong? 
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn describes 
one of the great problems of our 
western world this way: "We hear a 
constant clamor for rights, rights, al- \ I 
ways rights, but so very little about ~ 
responsipility. And we have forgot-
ten God. The need now is for self-
lessness, for a spirit of sacrifice, for a 
willingness to put aside personal 
gains for the salvation of the whole 
western world." 
But few are willing to sacrifice for 
the salvation of others. We are let-
ting our whole civilization slide over 
the precipice in our co~ern for our 
"rights," pleasure and gam. 
How do we stop this slide? 
First, those in the pew have to 
make sure they have confessed their 
own sin before Christ. Then, indi-
vidually and as a church, we need to 
make our voices heard. Make a call, 
write a letter, stand up and express 
your mind. By the grace of God we 
can stem the flow of immorality and 
return this society to what it was in 
the beginning. 
God grant us to see this victory in 
Christ. • 
~~ 
No too lenient; 
children have it too easy 37% 
Children • unattended 24% 
Parents set poor for children 8% 
Children not treated as persons, 
too little 7% 
Lack of 6% 
2% 
Don't know 14% 
Total 100% 
D DRING summer vac . , two young p Ie met ell i love, 
and the young man proposed. The 
young lady said she would marry him, 
: but not, under any circumstances, until 
.kfter he had saved $2,000. They never 
:~ ~iscussed money again until the begin-
I ning of the Christmas season, when 
she said to him, "How much have you 
saved toward our marriage?" 
"Times have been a little difficult 
lately," he said, "and all I have man-
aged to save so far has been $65." 
"Well," she said, "things being like 
they are, I'd say that was close 
enough." 
-


2. 
2. they need direction. 
(a) Bisagno card. " 
3. Give them the hard words of the Savior - take 
If I. •• 
up cross, repent. 
4. Fenelon, 11The crosses we choose do not the 
work of God,. 11 
5. Coffman clip. , 
Acts 18:26 l1Expound unto them the way of God more: 
B. The; want a director who loves them. 
1. EiIi_11i captl. 1)1»111',., i1""1!bf 
2. U. S. News cI ipping. 
3. Enroth card. 
,\ 
C. T e want a moral urit 111& ;.t 61ta~ ,iI 
1. Let older folk be an exam Ie. 
2. Yet it needs your wise words. 
(a) Tom Brown sermon. 
! 
\ 
\. -


Th world out here 
Would t God that 
us, 
is 
were. 
no attention to 
ion 
P. 22 
us. 
Marks of the Apostolic Age in the Jesus Revo-
lution. 
l. Emphasis onlove. The movement stresses 
brotherly love and selflessness as did First 
Century Christians. 
2. Emphasis on Jesus. The movement is centered 
in the person of Jesus. 
J. Very fundamental doctrinally. Bible-based. 
4. Miraculous happenings. The movement reports 
such miracles as instant drug withdrawals. 
5. Demands of purity. 
6. Enthusiasm 
7. Bold witnessing 
8. Hope 
9. Joy 
lO. Tolerant of failings of new converts. 
, 
\. 
11. Suspected by the Establishment. 
12. Eschatological 
1.3. Dogmatic 
14. Changed lives (for the better, naturally!) 
15. Divisiveness over "tongues". 
The Jesus Revolution 
Bisagno 
p.40 
\, 
. ' 
W1UtINGOUT 'LOUD 
- ft :mSUS AGAIN!" 
Burton Coffman is one of the smartest and best 
prepared men in our brotherhoo4.. I read what bewrite8 
and listen to what he 8aY8. U. recentlypenued 8-slmrt 
essay concerning Christ as 4 revolutionary. 
(1) Jesus had the Holy Spirit without1l!eaSuril-
(.John ~_:24) yet there'never waf manifest any exrem-
ism. Be never rolled in the sttaw not east clirtin 
the air. J 
(2) Jesus never dre~sed 1. ,,,. John tbe. Ba~tist ' .. , 
in an extreme way. Judas was taid to ideaUfy hiJl\--
coosequ.eutly there _s nothing; \,iaarre in bis phy&ical.-
appearance to identify him. ~ 
(3)Je:sus never advocated civil disobedienee-';"in 
fact any ktb.d of disobedience! .1Ie came to fulftl:l;",. . I 
not destro.y.Rewas .act a mildiat •. an exhibttt_iu. ., 
an, .extrovert or intrCNert" . _fever aaneti ... re- .J 
bell~:;' •. =t;;:;v!:!e::eM;-~te f~ vtcti_';l~'~J:,"' 
80cial injustice. Intuke 12 be' refused to iatteri:::1 
with abu8e in inheritance. JesU8 did not come to I 
alter 8-oeietybutto' change men. Jesus paid his t~~. 
aldlougb legally exempt. kept the Sabbath Day, read 
the acriptures. attended the 8yaagogue, and worked 
as a carpcmter ~. He even rebuked Simon the Pharisee . 
for not keeping social amenities! 
well.$8!d. Burton. 
C.B.B .. 
Although M (j ers in the September 1971 11 Journal of the 
American Scientific Affiliation' prlmar. y IS concerne wit 
attraction that charismatic groups have for some members of 
traditiondl'churches, his explanation is also valid for new 
converts from the hip subculture: lIThe established church seems 
to be traditional in its ways. impersonal in its approach to 
outsiders and even towards its own members. It appears to be like 
a machine that is interested more in kee in movin and keeping 
its gears 01 e t an in develo in s iritual insi ht and experience 
in t· • rs. Especially young peopfe want to be, 
thought of not as a part of a machine, but as unique persolJs. 
The thus become dis runtled • t church and its ractices. 
At this point they seek out more personal organizations, ea ers, 
who relate to them more individual! and personally, who treat 
i them as va i persons, and who communicate persona ness to 
L 
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JESUS PEOPIE: It is claimed that the "Jesus People" are getting young 
i people off of drugs and are accomplishing other desirable things among those 
who otherwise would be a liability upon society. Such rehabilitation is good, 
but discerning Chi~istians have another concern, and this is the effect of the 
movement upon Christian young people who do not need rehabilitaion. .:;:'?.:s 
manners, the modes of dress, the theology, the Pentecostal influence, and 
other aspects of the "Jesus movement" are havh:ig their effect upon the 
young people who do not need what the movement claims to be offering. 
This movement dangerously perv.erts many spiritual truths by teaching. 
an "experience 'I with no doctrinal foundation (2 Tim. 3:16); by teaching 
salvation wih no realization of sin or true repentance; by failing to teach 
the necessity of a break from the attitudes and rebellious life $tyle of the 
Hippie culture (I Pet. 1:14-16); by teaching young people "situation ethiCS;" 
and by being largely Pentacostal in its worship. 

\, 
STOP THA T WI NKI NG 
Provo 10:10, 16,24 
I. We pick 3 statements from this chapter. 
A. Winking at Sin 
Prov. 10: 10 
1. Do we embrace this attitude? 
2. Avoid confrontation? 
3. Sil ence I eads to sorrow. 
4. Are we silent about: 
(a) Movies 
(b) Pornography 
5. Silence is seldom neutrality. 
6. Are we brutally frank, or just brutal. 
7. Troubled people c pious excuse for inflicting 
! 
I 
anger? , 
8. Wink a sign of cr~ft, malice & complicity. 'I 
9. Sept. II He who reproveth c boldness maketh peacel 
B. How do you use your money?j 
Prov. 10: 16 . 
1. Define squander. 
(a) Las Vegas? 
(b) Booze? 
(c) Women? 
2. Could it be .. selfishness? 
3. Do we belieVe in economic salvation - I'm blue, 
. 1111 go out &. buy something. 
4. Whatls a good cause? 
(a) What do we do about problems around us? 
C. Hopes & Fears. 
Provo 10:24 :.::. , -~; 
, 
'. 
\ 
\.. 

\ 
\ 
,$;1 __ • 
~ 
A PRAiCTICA L LESSON 
Pr~v, 12:1-
I. These have to do wi th many matters. Let1s gai n 
lessons. 
". Openi ng Verses •. 
A.V.l. 
1. JOy in a search for knowledge. 
a.) Reading. 
b.) Teaching. 
c .) Observati on • 
d .) Reproof. 
e.) Cry of soul - more light! 
2. Deny it - like a brute, beast. 
a.) Can1t discipline. 
b.) Won1t listen. 
c .) A ngry w~en reproved. 
d.) Knowledge reproves as we learn more. 
B. V. 2. 
1. Good gets favor. 
a.) Jesus went about doing good. 
b.) Action demanded. . . 
c.) Remember such c gratrtude • 
. d.) Favor of God life1s highest honor. 
2. Wi ckedness condemns. . 
a.) Devi ces - notices - 1ri es to foo I. 
b.) Try to ruin the best of men .. 
C. V. 3. 
1. May appear to be established. 
a.) Has no standi ng. 
b.) Fd. is sand. 

5. Speech conveys thots. 
G.v.7. 
1. Rt. established & seed c them. 
Ps. 37:35-36 111 have seen the'wicked in great power, 
Rev. 3: 12 11Hi m that overcometh will I make a pi liar i 
H. V. 8. 
1. Commendations come - why? 
a.) Glory in name of God. 
b.) Good gets commendation of society. 
I. v. 9. 
1. Despised & has servant. 
a .) Some Ii ve abovethei r means. 
b.) Translate lIis a servant to himself. II 
c.) Tryi ng to keep up c Jones ki lis us. 
d.) Li ve where you can afford. 
e.} Jesus fed on barley bread & fish. 
f.) Vanity & display despisable. 
2. We saeri fi ce for appearance sake. 
a.) Fox tai Is of Pine Bluff. 
J. V. 10. 
1. Life of beast. 
a.) Regard inferiors. 
b.) Kill humanly. 
Deut. 25:4 - muzzle Exo. 9:19 
2. Tender mercies are cruel. 
a .) No regard for others. 
K. V. 11. 
1. Useful profession valuable. 
c.) Follow c diligence. 
b.) What is enuf? 
, 
'. 
Co) Does m~e. bread s,atisf(~ 
d.) Bread VI a Industry. ~ , 
L V. 12., 
1. Wi eked or slottifbl. 
0.) Lust gratified ~t expense of conscience. 
b.) Wont to ensnare. 
c.) No inward prhici!'1e of integrity. 
2. Crafti ness no sec uri ty • 
3. Honesty best pali cy. 
I M. V. 13. 
1 u.~J. Words get us in trouble. ~~ ,eo ... ....., lo ... ~-13 
I 
i 
\ 
'. 
\. 
4. ! 

4 HEAaTSw OF MAN 
Prov. 15: 13-15 
I. If t~'i& 
it's 
A. I 
1 
I 
B. I 
1. While the average human heart 
weighs just a bit more than 1/2 lb. i 
it beats 70 times a minute:---4, 200 . 
times an hour--l00, 800 times a day--I 
36,792,000 times every year--about ~ 
2,575,000,000 times in a 70-year , 
lifetime. It's the most efficient pumll 
ever created. 
2. An amount of blood equal to the 
whole quantity in the body passes 
through the heart once every 
minute. 
3. The heart at rest pumps blood at a 
rate of six quarts per minute. The 
body contains 60,000 miles of 
vessels through which the heart 
pumps blood. 
'4i'~;;==::::::==::= 11. Inl!llll 
A.~",.n ·4' 
B. SiI";' INr' 
~: g:::::::I.U 
E. Ms. of .'IT , il In I1I1E'*. 
III. S_ £I.. III .•• fls. 
A. litiS] ?? &2; iPS Iibiiii vs. 
he~he. 
B. B rt--
ou p er 4:23. 
t( 
r 2. 
C. Preeminently interested in the heart. , 
D. Again what. • 
"A~~'l\f~ •• ~~nte-' 
~:." A.,,,..,', 
1. J} 2 is hfO face. 
2. M' uI. 
3. W e is 
lit R J 2 nhity . 
4. Yet 
_it." 
B. 4It"'" 
C. 
1. Religion of the Bil;lle is not Stoicism. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. regardless of 
5. ____ _ 
a) _ ----tlon 
b) 
c 2 11. 
d) ~n:::·:':7:'::I::ii;;;r~ ..::g:s~ ... ~ e) Chd ' ig 
i rs. 
f) Beats 10 billion coupons - #5. 
" 
\. 
Hab. 3: 17 
2. 
3. 
Job 17:12 
B. ~~~=:====:\\~t 1. ~ as 
2. 
3. 
Heb. 10:34 
Job 15:1 
- 71/2 
from 
( depend-
ing upon the size of your body) 
throvgh your blood vessels. If you 
attain your allotted threescore and 
ten years, your heart, in the course 
of those 70 years, will have exerted 
enough force to lift the world's 
largest battleship fourteen feet out 
of the water! 
, 
" 

; , , 
\. 
" , tff, .... he not 
oh .~ ,tflf'ords 
c~r~t.e of On 
- ! 
.. ; .. . ; 
,1!IJ:i!IM1i!t __ "rn .n sUfmDet 15 G wise soni 
liiIII!fI(!JflD' wi.~.ib~rs; ~ng riotou[ 
Zoo 
, 't lOt Dad that everyone in a fm "Funny, am, ;, 
k ' d of animal? is some m ?" 
"What do you mean. b b ' 
"Wen Mom's a deer, t~e ~ kY s ~ t 
, kd But I can t thm w a 
lamb, 
" are. 
I am aI, , I'm the goat, 
"I'm the goat, my son, Mrs, Floyd 
What Children Are Saying, , It's 
fi . ," of Father s Day. A small boy's de mtlOn1 don't spend as h ' D y on Y you , just like Mot er sa, Juanita Cox, Georgw. 
much on the present, 
"That's not fair," she 
"Do you honestly think 
large boats are going to 
out of bed early in the 
nmg the .baby 
Or through a sm 
thday party without 
at least three of the 
And God smiled and 
"They'll work. You'n see. 
ey'n support a small 
who wants to 'ride a 
to Banbury Cross', or 
off mice at the summer 
or display shoes that will 
Ii challenge to rill!' 
God worked throughout 
night, giving the father 
words, but a firm, ",m·nmr-,.\i8: 
itative voice; eyes that 
everything, but remained 
and tolerant. 
Finally, almost as an af-
terthought, he added-tears. 
Then he turned to the angel 
and are you sat-
isfied he can love as much 
as a mother?" 
And the 

HATIS OFF TO THE AGED[ 
Prov. 16:31 
I. I wont to sqJute somebody & 1111 tell you why! 
lsa. 46:4 flEven to your old age, I am he 
Even fo your hoav hairs wi II I carry you 
I have made & I wi II bear 
Even' will carry & wi II deliver you '\ 
Job 12:12 ~th the CilrPen'lis wisdom 
: And in I ength of days understandblg. '!4 
(90 year birthday gift - kiss - dust) 
• 16:3PThe hoary head is a crown of glory, 
if it be found in the way of righteousness. i1 
(U've another 100, strong er than started) 
(Hair white before mustache) 
II. But do we qualify - are we "old". 
A. Two tests 
B. Approach retirement? 
C. Speaker's Bewar& 
III. I'll take My remat:ks from the 1 st Natl 000 I Conf. 
O.A Aging 1950. (When you designed Martin-Boyd 
you tnust have read thisl) . . 
A. They made 8 points of spiritual concerns for 
those growi ng older. 
1. ~urance of God IS continuing love. 
a) rdel Ezell wrote me III believe I am in the 
vestibul~ of the home of the future & 
'love each day & evening of itll. 
\" --
~I 
3. 
or the process 
itself. ) 
a) Carlyle III have often thought what a 
melancholy world this would be without 
children; & what an inhuman world, 
without the aged. 
b) Alexandre Dumas - see you are growing 
older. 
4. Relief from the pangs of loneliness. 
a) Godly associations. 
b) Programs from the churches. 
5. A perspective (for life) that embraces time 
& eternity. 
3. 1 , 
a) Dr. Linden card. 
b) ttyou can judge your age by the amount 
of pain you feel when you are confronted; 
with a new ideatt. John Nuveen 
6. Contmuing spiritual growth through new 
experi ences. 
a) let it match physical - see Malz card. 
b) George Burns clip. 
7. Satisfying status in life & continued 
acceptance by onels peers & by younger ~ 
persons. 
a) Get smarter clip. 
b) How old are you? Hesitant answer. 
"Lo"9er you wait older you are". 
8. The feeling of continued usefulness I'in the 
economy of God there are no useless 
persons". 
a) Poem em age. 
• _ b) Ma~Arthur quote ~ 
Iv\artln*Boyd Ghrlstian Home Dinner ,ChattanQoga, TN 
honoring 8IQ. leslie Thomas, 7/15/85 
r-\f '2 The perfect Present 
...,{ 9~·ye~~l?ld w()~an was cele-
brating her birthi:lay with an f;nnuaI party. . "What. would you like for a 
~?" ask~d a devoted friend. 
Just glVe me a big kiss" 
replied the woman. "Then I wor:'t 
have to dust it." 
~OU'RE 
GETrING OLDER WHEN ••• 
K ... you remember the only actress who didn't wear clothes was 
Lassie. 
· . . you receive your copy of 
Playboy and turn to the editorial 
first. 
~ ... you remember the only r~ason you wore jeans was that you 
. couldn't afford better . 
...,[ ... youremem. ber,DrPepperwhen 
I 'he was an intern. 
· .. you remember when real men 
did eat quiche. 
~ 
... you remember when they gave 
you a 12-month warranty on your 
car and you didn't need it. 
· .. you remember when "the pill" 
was nothing more than an 
asprin. 
" ... you remember when Jello had 
f\ only 6 delicious flavors. 
v .. '.' you remember when people on 
1\ diets drank Metracal instead of 
Tab. 
· .. you remember when men had 
"5· o'clock shadow" and women 
had "dishpan hands." 
· .. you remember when the type 
'" on menus was a good deal larger. 
~. 
'f . . . someone says that youth is wasted ori the young - and you 
agree. 
Ed Cooper, Scan 
i 
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yOU TIMES RESISTED 
TEMPT A nON. 
YOU ORDER OEftITOl-oWrHE-ROCKS AT TIiE BAR. 
THINK MGAY MEANS"HAWV. UVE!. 'I AND 
VIVAC!OUS', 
YOU LOOK fORWARD TO SP£NDING A QUIET 
liVENING AT HOME. 
"'J., , YOUR BACK GOES OU1' MORE OfTEN THAN 
I ' YOU 00. 
kyOU KNOW ALL THE ANSWERS, BUT NOBODY 
I • ASKS YOU THE QUESTIONS. 
LAST PRESIDENT YOU fNMlYED VOTING fOR 
Wi\.'i TEDOY ROOSEVELT. 
YOU TURNED 39 Ba'ORE JAfK BENNY. 
}'YOUK unu: BLACK BOOK HAS ONLY NAMES 
ENDING IN M.D. 
I 
NEED OXYGEN AftER BLOWING OUT YOUR 
BIRTHDAY CANDLES. 
""1<¥OUR MIND MAKES AGREEMENTS YOUR BODY 
CAN'T MEET. , 
r~ i '(OU FINALLY GET IT ALL TOG'::THER AND CAN'T 
Rt:MEMflat WHERE YOU PUT IT. 
YOU START EATING BRAN fLAKES AND PRUNE 
JUICE fOR BREAKfAST. 
YOU REMEMBER TODAY l'HAT 'iESTEROAV WAS 
YOUR BIRTHDAY. 
"\ ~. '100 GET WORN OUT DIAUNG LONG DISTANCE. 
HUY A HEAl.. TH CUJB MEMBERSHIP AND 
DON'T GO. 
YOU HAVE MORE HAIR ON YOUR CHEST THAN 
ON YOUR HEAD. 
'YOU JUST CAN'T SEEM TO GET AROUND TO 
PROCRASTINATING. 
YOUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER COWMN IS "25 
YEARS AGO TODAY 
tou DON'T NEED AN AlARM CLO€K TO GET UP 
IT TAKES YOU HOUR TO UNDRESS AND 
ANOTHER HOUR TO ~R WHY. 
AfTER PAINTING THE TOWN REO, YOU HAVE TO 
~I>\IAIT A LONG TIME BEFORE APPLYING A 2nd COAT. 
YOU BURN THE MIDNIGHT all BY 9 P.M. 
YOU GET YOUR EXERCISE BEING A PALLBEARER}t1 
fOR YOUR fRIENDS WHO fiXERC1SEIl. 
YOU fEEl UKE THE MORNIJ'olG AfTER AND YOU 
HAVEN'T BEEN ANYWHERE. 
ANYTHING UNDER A QUARTER ISN'T WORTH4 
BENDING OVER TO PICK UP. (,-
YOUR PACEMAKER OPENS THE GARAGE DOOR 
WHENEVER YOU SEE A SEXY GIRL GO BY. 
THE UTiLE OLD LAO,Y YOU ttELP ACROSS THE 
STR£ET IS YOOR WIFE. 
YOU OEt WINDeD ptAYING CHECKERSt¥: 
~ I 
'100 SINK YOUR TEETH INTO A THICK. .ucv~"t 
STEAK AND THEY STAY THER£.i') 
THE ONtY WHISTLES YOU GET ARE FROM THE 
TEAKETiLE. 
YOUR fAVORITE 1V PERSONAUTIES ARE SID 
CAESAR. MILTON BER1.E AND WCILi.£ BALL 
YOU NEED A SMAU£R HOUSE WITH A BIGGER 
MEDICINE CABINET. 
WORK BECOMES MORE FUN AND FUN B£COMES 
MORE WORK. 
THE BEST PAR'l! Of' VOUR DAV IS OVM IAlHEN 
YOUR ALARM CLOCK GOES Off. 
YOUR CHlL8REN BEGIN TO LOOK MIDOlE-AGED. ",( 
it' \. 
YOU THINK YOU'VE BEEN COMPIJM£NTED WHEN i ' 
YOU'RE CAU.f.O "SQUARE". 
Off YOUR BIfOCALS. 
YOU STOP TO THINK AND SOMETIMES FORGET TO 
START AGAIN. 
YOU ANAU. Y G£T TO THE TOP OF THE LA.DOER. BI.1f, 
IT'S LEANING AGAINST THE WRONG WALL. 
YO" .... 
Tryfng .. lodet~J;mI~~ .~hy 
production had qecIlIied m a 
plant, ;i~~fficien~~ ,~i~f~ a~ked 
~~t~:!Y':~:~~QD,r;~ .• ·1~~~'" Ef~l(t~~.s ar,eappr()a~mgre-
, fir~rn.Q!,}t,~~e,?,i " 
;,.,~'Well,"repliedthe~rsonnel 
dlrepwr;,. ':we haven't' got any 
-'.ling th~ of~er way. n' . 
'. ~ 
\. 
.... 
VI. BITS AND PIECES 
Dress alone cannot put a boob in the ~droom, but incorrect dress can 
definitely keep an intelligent. able man out. That is the philosophy of John 
Molloy, management consultant and author of "Dress for 
Success"-Wyden, $9.95. Mr. Molloy, who firmly believes that most men 
unwittingly dress for failure instead of success, admits, "It's not fair, or 
just or moral, for a man's success or failure to depend to a large extent on 
how he dresses." But, he maintains. "There's a club. If you don't dress and 
act like everyone else who already belongs, they won't let you join. It's 
that simple." 
-Advertising Age • 
•••••••••••••• 
A majonity of business men transact b1J,li~geSIiQVer breakfast from time 
to time, with some claiming it's more effective than the business luncheon. 
The Dartnell. Institpt.eof.Buliiness Jles~y&tt\W:'~~ SurVElY Says SOJP.e 84 
percent of the exeCs syrVE!Y~<:I said that ~~l'st tra~~cijQns were a,~ 
effective as lunch. A majority had one to five monthly lunches which 
usually featured a single drink in 70 percent of the cases. If the person 
being entertained didn't drink abput 5J percent of the execs didn't either. 
The average tip was about 15 percent with the percentage dropping as the 
bill went up. 
• ••••••••••••• 
~EAKEBS~ @ 
96% do not remember the start of federal income tax. 
~ IConunUed <!D next page. 
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are 
do 
53% are old 
44% do not remember the assassination of President n"u,,,,,u.v 
So when you are preparing a speech and refer to someone as being a GI, 
just remember that 149,600,000 people won't know what you are talking 
about. 
-Speakout National Speakers ASSociation. 
Onagers, the wild asses mentioned in the Bible, are once again loping 
across the Negev Desert. Eight onagers were released by the Israel 
Nature Reserves Authority, culminating a 20-year plan to revive the 
Middle Eastern wild ass. This is the first time a species of Bible-era 
animals, carefully bred in captivity, has been returned to the wild. 
-Christiuity Today. 
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- Carl Malz 
Hill f Oughta l 
pg. 26) 
Ii 
! 
to 
of 
can't 
live to be 100. Once done 
that you've really got it made, 
because very few people die over 
lOO.-George Burns 
Page 362 ______ August. 
rather than the 
middle and later years. The abU. 
use an accumulated 
and fIel~ontololriists 
reveal in the report. These 
implications for 
empioyers since they 
myth that older employees CaR. 
not learn new job skills or can, 
tinue productively ina present 
job. -Horizons 
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HUMOR FOR THE DAY 
Just a line to say I'm living 
That I'm not among the dead, 
Though rm setting more forge 
And more mixed·upin the head 
Sometimes I can't remember 
When I stand at tbe .foot of the stair 
If I must go up for something 
Or jf I've just come from there. 
And before the fridge' -so ofte~ ( 
My poor mind is filled with doubt, 
Have liust put some food away 
Or have I come to take some out. 
And wben it's dark outside, sometimes, 
With my cap upon my bead, . 
I don't know if I'J11 retiring . 
. c:;>r just getting out of bed. 
So if its my turn to write to you 
There"s no need in ptting ~ore 
I may think that I have written . 
And don't want to be a bore. 
Soremember, I do loveyou 
ADd} wish thafyou werebere 
But its nearly mail time 
So I"n say g()Odbye,mydear. 
Tbenlstood besidetbemail box "1-
With a face so v.eryred C .' • ~ 
Instead of mailing you my letter -.-
t have opened it instead • 
, 
\ 
\. 
, 

States 15 older and so are its 
the reduced size of the 
to Herhert Cerjouy, 
scientisl of the Futures Croup in Wash~ 
ington, D. C. 
over, .. 
The older 
toddY tl1:1h 
Ihen~as our 
the rest of the 
To learn mom about fl1rl Nightingale F/ocordingt., 
Publications, contacf 
NIGHTINGALE-CONANT CO~RP'ORIA 
3130 West Devon Avenue .. Chicago, 
;. ) 
\. 
B 
3 
words 
make a living legacy to this 
generation. 
saw 
C. Solomon gave the idea 
Proverbs 17:6 "Children's 
children are the crown of old 
men and the glory of children 
are their fathers." 
II. Let me use some "L" words that 
are current even if log fires, 
long johns and leather leggings 
are not. As grandparents you can: 
A. Labor n L . ~ 
1. Lawson said "children pre-
serve our name so surround 
them with pleasant kinfolk." 
2. 
2. David's crown went for 17 
generations - no other like 
it. 
3. Do you remember God's 
compliment to Abraham? Read 
Gen. 18:19 first part. 
4. Bruce "vigor and vitality 
o£ chLldren's children are 
the continuance of the old 
man'~ life." 
5. You may not be the~irst 
word - Mark Twajn story. 
6. Page on being a grandma. 
7. Benchley on trave~ 
B. But as 'you lead be sur.e you 
~ ~-dqilr:t UFJifp the ~­
parent's responsibilitjes. 
1.-porward passes belong in 
football - not your 
children's home. 
2, That does not take away your 
pride in them. 
a) Clip on "how old?: - Dr. 
is 4 and lawyer "is 2. 
b) "Nbo was that?" 
c) So simple a child ca~~ 
ogerate.. 
3. If children are a heritage 
from the Lord, instruct them 
in His way. 
4. Family members need each 
other for support. 
\ 
" 
s 
D 
2. 
3. Apprec 
4. L.:!J"liaD--Sand~t-ter. 
5. Deut. 4:7-9 "Thy son's sons.' 
David Lipscomb Grandparents' Day - 11/15/00 

an 
went on. book at home COD-
every word it" Dr. Doane 
v .. "u.~ .... "I am sure you not," he 
huffily. "Indeed, I have," 
Twain persisted. "Well, I'd like to 
have a look at it then. Could you send 
it over to me?" The following day 
Twain sent him an unabridged dic-
tionary. 
"WE' 
allyN 
duclt' 
Joke! 
Marn· 
"TIll 
Antb, 
liam, 
ms. P' 
Star" 
TX' 
TIl 
boo 
lie! 
L:EJ 
If letters promise you instant great 
wealth, trash them at once ... for your 
financial health. 
Winners learn from the past and let 
go of it. Losers yearn for the past and 
get stuck with it. 
The greatest gift we can give is our 
love; the most valuable treasure we 
can share is our friendship. 
If we believe exactly what we believed 
ten years ago, we are a decade older 
but no wiser. 
\ Encouragement promotes growth; 
.'l praise enhances morale; commenda· 
tions increase cooperation. 
If we express our sincere gratitude, it 
just may change another's attitude. 
If your world is filled with problems 
and fears, then turn to prayer to God 
who always hears. 
If you feel that life is dreary and dark, 
then light a candle with your special 
spark. 
If you have a negative attitude, 
replace it with some thoughts of 
gratitude. 
You can plant a wonderful seed ... by 
" helping those who are in need. 
) The United Way is an organization 
that puts all its begs in one ask it. 
Frank Tyger 
Neighbors 
We all live in some neighborhood, 
But some neighbors we don't know 
Enough to show our brotherhood 
And our kindness to bestow. 
How can we share their joy and pain 
Unless we know that it's there? 
We need to make it very plain 
We are neighbors fair and square. 
If a good neighbor we'd entice, 
It's not enough to see one; 
Somebody had to break the ice. 
To have good neighbors, Be one! 
Dave Wadley 
Take My Kids - Please 
Humorist Robert Benchley said 
there are two kinds of travel "first 
class, or with children." But that dis· 
tinction is fast disappearing. Wit~ 
more money, more energy and more 
leisu.re f growing num-
bers 0 grandpare ~. are traveling 
with t 'r ildren, says Tom 
Frenkelo t e National Tour Associa-
tion, and many join escorted trlpl. 
The idea is "definitely catching on-
for several good reasons," says 
Dorothy Jordon, publisher of the 
newsletter Family Travel Times. 
"Many children get 12 to 18 weeks of 
vacation a year. Their parents 
generally don't get that much." 
What's more, grandparents often live 
in distant cities and rarely get time 
with their grandchildren. 
Melinda Beck 
With Jeanne Gordon and Russ ballen; 
"Travels with Grandpa;" Newsweek 
IQuote "The Speaker's Digest" 
\, 
BY NELL ABBOTT 
means a search 
certain pair of shoes<t 
nally-wearing a then as 
you dash out fifteen minutes 
late for your appointment-spotting the lost shoes in 
the edle of the shrubbery. .'. , 
Being a grandmother means baking cookies alain ad 
buying chewing gum,which you haven't in years. 
It means blowing ballooftl(they're tougher these days). 
flying kites and readinl Raggedy Ann and Peter Rab-
bit all over again. 
Being a grandmother meaDS moving vases to high shelves 
and hiding lipstick. 
It means watching your .tep-blocks are treacherous and 
crayons mash. .'., 
It means naps (for YO\l,both) andtea"fW'ties (oh, weD, we 
can diet tomorrow).'lmd· all themlly old songs: 
Patla-cake, patta..e4~ .. '.. abye baby ... Here we 
go 'round the mullktrry bUlh ... 
'AND a loud chorus of: Oh, boy,· here come Mama and 
Daddy! Ob, boy,oh,boyfU 
393 N. Hillcrest Dr. SW, Mllrie«ll. GA 300M 
TRUE: "IfGodhadmea~t 
women to be She wouldn t 
made swivel chairs 
seats and secretarial chairs 
bottoms:' 
We've been blessed with our children arid 8 
grandchildren. I keep thinking my grandchildren 
will blossom out with enough bright gems that I 
could fill up a book with just stories about 
them. 
I love the story about someone else's young 
son, about 4 years old, who announced to his dad 
that when he got older, he was going to marry his 
Granny. 
The daddy said, "But you can't do that." 
"Why not?" 
"Because you would be married to my mother." 
"Well," he said, "you married mine." 
Jack Wilhelm 
Smile, Seriously! 
p.3 
The three year 01 IS moth what the neighbors )Vere going to 
name their brand new baby girl. The mother replied that she thought they~ 
were going to name the infant after her grandmother. 
The youngster looked puzzled, then asked incredulously, "You mean they 
are going to call that little bitty baby 'Grandma'?" 
******** 
I 1 
appendectomy: "They me 
Then they stuck a needle in my arm and I 
disappeared." 
Some of the other discoveries of little 
children: 
o No matter how hard you try, there's no 
way to baptize a cat. 
o Never let your Mom brush your hair if 
she's mad at your Dad. 
-over-
f 
o If your brother or sister hits you, donlt· 
hit them back. Your parents always catch the 
second person, not the first one. 
Dear Minister, 
My sister and I are selling cookies to make money 
for the church. 
So far we have sold 3 cookies. 
Sincerely, 
Iris D. 
age 11 
Savannah 
P. S. My grandma bought 2 of them. 
i, 
\ 
\, 
at a 
a was no 
let you streets of downtown Franklin 
at the tender age of ten in self applied make-up a borrowed girdle and pantyhose. 
Another time she purchased an Easter chick with assurance to 
"don't worry he won't live long ..... " he grew to be a young rooster. 
She gave everyone a run 
grandmother. She 
money. She was your run of the 
lunch at 325 WPif'nll,lJ:lU for a tuna or pimento ~Jleese sanawlcn. 
of 
dropped by 
certainly 
knew how to "cut to the chase" with a blunt question was to get an honest 
answer. You were so she had nerve the question that 
immediately told what wanted to She was Oprah Oprah was 
cool. 
many ways she was not predictable quality was endearing most of the time, 
One of our favorite stories was about moving the household and leaving a note on the 
door John, her husband, informing new address. Even in her last years she 
She would hide candy 
But she was lonely and 
pocket of 
and at eighty-six was 
not find it. 
cacl101e for them to find. 
to die. 
As we face this loss it is so hard not to want things the "way they used to two 
strong, loving, supportive grandparents that gathered the kitchen 
Greenway. That is now beautiful memory tucked 
blessed to have caUed our grandmother and 
rest she is where she wa.ntetd to ... at his side once 
come in from a round and 
table sharing lunch. 
our were truly 
our grandfather. we lay her to 
I feel certain that Pap has just 
seate<1 around a new kitchen 

